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Finding the opportunity

Over 730,000 environmental professionals in Over 730,000 environmental professionals in 
Canada spend at least 50% of their work time Canada spend at least 50% of their work time 
performing environmental activities, performing environmental activities, 
representing just over 4% of the total Canadian representing just over 4% of the total Canadian 
labour force. labour force. 

See See www.eco.ca/researchwww.eco.ca/research

Lots of online job sites (see Lots of online job sites (see 
www.planetfriendly.net/greenjobs.htmlwww.planetfriendly.net/greenjobs.html) ) 



Information interviews

IT IS NOT ASKING FOR A JOB. IT IS NOT ASKING FOR A JOB IT IS NOT ASKING FOR A JOB. IT IS NOT ASKING FOR A JOB 
INTERVIEW.INTERVIEW.

More confidence, more knowledge, real connections!More confidence, more knowledge, real connections!

How to conduct an information interviewHow to conduct an information interview

1.1. Prepare questionsPrepare questions

2.2. Find people to interviewFind people to interview

3.3. Call or email to introduce yourselfCall or email to introduce yourself

4.4. FollowFollow--upup



Structured Networking 
opportunities
1.1. Bridging programs for ITPs : Bridging programs for ITPs : 

PAIE (TRCA): paietraining.caPAIE (TRCA): paietraining.ca

Bridging to Green Careers (Seneca)Bridging to Green Careers (Seneca)

Green Economy Employment Program (Microskills Green Economy Employment Program (Microskills 
Development Centre)Development Centre)

Full list: Full list: http://bit.ly/Bridgehttp://bit.ly/Bridge--trainingtraining--programsprograms--20152015



Structured Networking 
opportunities
2.2. Internships Internships 

For ITPs: PAIE (TRCA), Career Edge, OPS ITE, Federal For ITPs: PAIE (TRCA), Career Edge, OPS ITE, Federal 
Internships for Newcomers, Path2Work.Internships for Newcomers, Path2Work.

3.3. For new grads: Career Edge, Ontario Internship For new grads: Career Edge, Ontario Internship 
Program, coProgram, co--cop programs in large companies, PAYE cop programs in large companies, PAYE 
(City of Toronto), Toronto Urban Fellows, TalendEdge (City of Toronto), Toronto Urban Fellows, TalendEdge 
Internship and Fellowship, Transportation Technician Internship and Fellowship, Transportation Technician 
InitiativeInitiative



Structured Networking 
opportunities
4.4. General structured programs:General structured programs:

a.a. Employment programs for people under 30: Employment programs for people under 30: 
http://bit.ly/OntarioYouthJobsProgramshttp://bit.ly/OntarioYouthJobsPrograms

Employment Ontario Employment ServiceEmployment Ontario Employment Service

Engineering Development ProgramEngineering Development Program

Internship at the Ministry of Natural Resources and ForestryInternship at the Ministry of Natural Resources and Forestry

Summer Employment OpportunitiesSummer Employment Opportunities

b.b. Paid internships with government: Paid internships with government: 
http://bit.ly/OPSInternships2015http://bit.ly/OPSInternships2015



Volunteering to Understand 
the Sector
Insight into how different organizations workInsight into how different organizations work

Understanding of different positions and roles in Understanding of different positions and roles in 
various organizationsvarious organizations

Insight into what aspects of the sector really Insight into what aspects of the sector really 
interests youinterests you

Gain confidenceGain confidence



…Volunteering to Understand 
the Sector

Strive for more inStrive for more in--depth volunteer opportunitiesdepth volunteer opportunities

Look for Leadership or SkillLook for Leadership or Skill--developing developing 
opportunitiesopportunities

BoardsBoards

CommitteesCommittees

CoordinatorsCoordinators

Leading a project or initiativeLeading a project or initiative

NGONGO’’ss



Volunteer for Networking 
Opportunities

A great way for people to A great way for people to 

get to know youget to know you

see your work ethicsee your work ethic

believe in your commitmentbelieve in your commitment

Stay connected with those that you meetStay connected with those that you meet

Add to social media networksAdd to social media networks

Email thank youEmail thank you’’ss

Be sincereBe sincere



…Volunteer for Networking 
Opportunities

If you ask someone for their time or help, have a If you ask someone for their time or help, have a 
CLEAR goalCLEAR goal

Real life example: Real life example: ““II’’m looking to get more field m looking to get more field 
experience in x to help me get ready for a experience in x to help me get ready for a 
program Iprogram I’’m enrolled in, are there any m enrolled in, are there any 
opportunities where I could help out... opportunities where I could help out... ““

Not: Not: ““What do you think I should do or what is a What do you think I should do or what is a 
growing field that I could pursuegrowing field that I could pursue””



Resources

Canadian Society of Association Executives Canadian Society of Association Executives 
http://www.csae.com/http://www.csae.com/

Volunteer Canada Volunteer Canada www.volunteer.cawww.volunteer.ca

Skills Based Volunteering Competency MatrixSkills Based Volunteering Competency Matrix

http://volunteer.ca/content/skillshttp://volunteer.ca/content/skills--plusplus--toolstools

Lists skills you may want to develop with associated Lists skills you may want to develop with associated 
volunteer positions that can help build these specific volunteer positions that can help build these specific 
skillsskills



Learning and 
Development

Keep learningKeep learning

Generalists, specializeGeneralists, specialize

Work on Work on ““soft competenciessoft competencies”” like communication like communication 
and critical thinkingand critical thinking

ProPro--actively seek out learning and career actively seek out learning and career 
development opportunities development opportunities –– set your own training set your own training 
planplan



Learning and 
Development ROI

Free: Free: http://maytree.com/training/fivegoodideashttp://maytree.com/training/fivegoodideas

Free/Minimal cost: Free/Minimal cost: Sustainability Network (sign up Sustainability Network (sign up 
for digest), for digest), CSI, MaRS (entrepreneurism), Civic CSI, MaRS (entrepreneurism), Civic 
Action, Conservation Ontario (sign up for weekly Action, Conservation Ontario (sign up for weekly 
email) email) 

Some cost: Continuing ed., Some cost: Continuing ed., http://ycpleadership.ca/http://ycpleadership.ca/

Incredible cost: Incredible cost: http://schulich.yorku.ca/mbahttp://schulich.yorku.ca/mba



Learning and 
Development

Your plan:Your plan:

Purpose (a Purpose (a ““future desired statefuture desired state””))

Key competencies (current and desired)Key competencies (current and desired)

ShortShort--medmed--long term objectives (S.M.A.R.T.)long term objectives (S.M.A.R.T.)

Evaluation metricsEvaluation metrics



Follow up

Send an email shortly after contactSend an email shortly after contact

Focus on them (show you were listening) Focus on them (show you were listening) 

Platinum rulePlatinum rule

Be thankfulBe thankful
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Apply for the right job

• Ensure you understand the role you are applying for and that it is 
suited to your skills and qualifications. 

• Apply when you meet most (if not all) of the job’s requirements

• Be precise and relevant in the information you provide. Show 
clearly how your skills and experience meet the key selection 
criteria.

• Use your network for a connection to the job you want. 

• Ensure you understand the role you are applying for and that it is 
suited to your skills and qualifications. 

• Apply when you meet most (if not all) of the job’s requirements

• Be precise and relevant in the information you provide. Show 
clearly how your skills and experience meet the key selection 
criteria.

• Use your network for a connection to the job you want. 



Online resume 
submissions

Submitting your resume:

• Consider different software and hardware

• Find out submission requirements

• Follow the instructions

Apply directly through the organization’s website or email.  

Submitting your resume:

• Consider different software and hardware

• Find out submission requirements

• Follow the instructions

Apply directly through the organization’s website or email.  







Applicant tracking 
systems

Applicant tracking systems (ATS) – are computer programs used by 
companies to manage the applications they receive. ATS will:

•Read your resume

•Rank and score your qualifications to the job

•Place high scores in the “Yes” pile

Applicant tracking systems (ATS) – are computer programs used by 
companies to manage the applications they receive. ATS will:

•Read your resume

•Rank and score your qualifications to the job

•Place high scores in the “Yes” pile



Optimizing your resume

Tips on optimizing your resume for any system:

1.Customize each resume
2.The format of your resume
3.Avoid table, graphics or complex formatting
4.Use standard fonts and reasonable size 
5.Call your work experience “Work Experience” – avoid Career 
Achievements (or other variation) 
6.Must be error-free

Tips on optimizing your resume for any system:

1.Customize each resume
2.The format of your resume
3.Avoid table, graphics or complex formatting
4.Use standard fonts and reasonable size 
5.Call your work experience “Work Experience” – avoid Career 
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Leveraging your online 
presence

According to a survey conducted by Career Builder (2014), 43% of
employers use social networking sites to research job candidates, 
up from 39% in 2013 and 36% in 2012. 

51% of employers who research job candidates on social media said 
they’ve found content that caused them to not hire the candidate, up 
from 43% in 2013 and 34% in 2012.

According to a survey conducted by Career Builder (2014), 43% of
employers use social networking sites to research job candidates, 
up from 39% in 2013 and 36% in 2012. 

51% of employers who research job candidates on social media said 
they’ve found content that caused them to not hire the candidate, up 
from 43% in 2013 and 34% in 2012.



Leveraging your online 
presence

The most commonly cited reasons for doing these background 
checks are to:

•Explore the online presence of the candidate
•Learn more about their qualifications
•Determine if they would be a good fit for the company 
•Identify any reasons not to hire them (e.g. poor communication, bad 
mouthing employers etc.)

The most commonly cited reasons for doing these background 
checks are to:

•Explore the online presence of the candidate
•Learn more about their qualifications
•Determine if they would be a good fit for the company 
•Identify any reasons not to hire them (e.g. poor communication, bad 
mouthing employers etc.)



Your digital footprint

1. Digital footprint and online visibility
2. Getting rid of your digital footprint
3. Managing your online presence while 

looking for a job
4. Multiple online profiles: checklist
5. Check how other people see you
6. Change privacy settings



Standing out from the crowd –
Cover Letter

Do you need to include a cover letter with every resume you send an 
employer?
- They need to be unique to the job (targeted)
-They offer a little more personal information (soft skills)
-Opportunity to show you know something about the company

Top strategies for writing winning cover letters

1. Use a unique and professional format for your cover letter.
2. Highlight your most relevant qualifications
3. Shine a spotlight on your most relevant achievements.
4. Explain why you want to work for this company in particular
5. Keep it short and don’t copy-paste from the Internet samples
(use our template to create unique content 
for your cover letter )



Standing out from the 
crowd

Resume checklist:  
1.Complete and accurate contact information 
2.Detailed summary of Work Experience applicable to the position applied 
for, including achievements, special recognition and milestones surpassed.
3.Summary of Education applicable to the position applied for. 
4.List skills that would be required for the position. 
5.List applicable Professional Memberships, special interests or hobbies. 
6.List work and personal references with up to date contact information. 

Resume checklist:  
1.Complete and accurate contact information 
2.Detailed summary of Work Experience applicable to the position applied 
for, including achievements, special recognition and milestones surpassed.
3.Summary of Education applicable to the position applied for. 
4.List skills that would be required for the position. 
5.List applicable Professional Memberships, special interests or hobbies. 
6.List work and personal references with up to date contact information. 



How to get to the “Yes”
pile

The review of resumes - what hiring managers look for:

•Tailor your cover letter and resume 
•A well designed resume with dates
•No spelling and grammatical errors
•Clear qualifications that link to the job requirements
•Relevant work or volunteer experience
•Highlight transferrable skills
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How to get to the “Yes”
pile

Ways to stand out: 

1.Highlight accomplishments
2.Leverage your personal interests
3.Follow up on your submission
4.On-line portfolios, blogs and websites

Ways to stand out: 
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On-line portfolios, blogs 
and websites

• On-line portfolios, websites or blog sites are the newest addition 
to promoting your skills. 

• Applicants are using these types of platforms to display their work 
and network with recruiters. 

• There are a several portfolio and blog sites that have cropped up 
recently that allow recruiters to seek out exciting new talent or 
screen existing candidates.
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Preparing for your interview

Do the homework:

•Website review

•Know your resume and work history

•Find out who is interviewing

Do the homework:

•Website review

•Know your resume and work history

•Find out who is interviewing



Preparing for your interview - 2

Practising your interview technique

Situational interview questions – what your future behaviour would be in a given 
situation.
Question example: How would you handle a situation with a difficult customer? 

Behavioural interview questions –asking the interviewees how they have behaved in 
the past in certain situations.
Example : Tell me about a time when you effectively used your people skills to solve 
a customer problem.



Preparing for your interview - 3

Awareness of STAR/PAR formulas



Pre-screening interviews

1. Take it seriously

2. Practice

3. Telephone vs Skype

4. Conversation etiquette



Presenting yourself: 
first impressions

1. Dress the part: clothes, hygiene, scent

2. Introducing yourself

3. Posture and body language



During the interview

1. Notes and clarifications

2. Honesty

3. Supporting materials/portfolio

4. References

5. Questions for the interviewer



After your interview

1. Follow-up on your interview

2. Thank you letter

3. Accepting the offer



Thank you


